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Waltz 

Don't know what this means. Bricks I guess? They're pretty Chicks. I used to have a 

Chicks or bricks? · 
Which means likely it's nothing, BRICK Chicks, they're cool I guess. You can use really cute one named 
or it's an unpublishable euphe-
mism pulled from the darkest SQUAAAAAAAAD adorable. them as weapons and for Buttercup ... not really sure 

reaches of the interwebs. 
building. Multi-purpose! what happened to her/ 

him. 

If you could live any- Yeah ... I guess I'm The great U.S. of A. is I gotta side with I~ that even a question? Ne~ Zealand. I've 
where outside the U.S., Australia! Duh. Beaches, 

where? Why do you hate 
not answering this always my # 1 choice, D-Ross here, USA turtles, barbeque, hot men always been a kiwi at 

America you godless one. nice try. .baby. galore, sounds like the heart. 
communist? dream life to me. 

If you could share a Wouldn't want a ce- King Tut. I wanna hitch Channing Tatum! His abs Mrs. Hixson. She's a 

coffin with any celebrity lebrity, wouldn't want a ride to the afterlife with look comfortable. Wow. That celebrity in my eyes and 

(dead or alive, no judg- to be dead. 
Hulk Hogan, brother him because I sure know sounds creepier than l had I know I could count on 

ment) whqm would you I'm not getting in on my intended. But my point still her to get us out of the 

choose? 
own. stands. coffin. · 

·-
What animal do you Most animals that can be Pygmy Elephants. Have it I iliiiiKit'dl)e really cool An elephant. I'd majestically Monkey for sure. Except 

easily and usefully domes- sleep at the foot of my bed, if people just had giraffes. ride it to school every single day 
my dad had one growing 

want to domesticate take it on walks, let it clean Like how they have horses and slide off of his trunk like 
icated already have been. nowadays but instead you someone in the movies. Then up and it liked to throw ce 

and own as a pet? But, if we're talking impos-
my back with water from its could have a giraffe stable. Just wea paint pictures together and ramie plates at him so it'd 

sibilities, a cuttlefish. 
trunk. You know, elephant 4 or 5, you could ride them or play and splash in the water and have to be a nice monkey. 
stuff. something, I don't know. be best friends. 

What's our song? Who Are You? "Pony" by Ginuwine. I don't I don't really understand this "What's our song?" Jackson Our song is the slamming 
care who you are, if we're in question. I'm going to assume what does that even mean!? screen door, sneakin' out late, 
a room and Ginuwine's silky it's "our song" as in me (Jake) Where do you even come up tapping on your window. Wher 
smooth voice starts flowing out and you (the reader) in which with these questions?? 

we're on the phone and you tal 
the speakers, there will be a case our song would be "Sep- real slow. 'Cause it's late and 

. ' connection. tember'' bv Earth Wind & Fire. your mama don't know. 


